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On the          March  this year, Irene Kohier          in           pneumonia. brought on by a life time’s struggle against emphysema.  She was one of the few pianists   the world  who possessed   big  Romantic  technique capable        tackling  any  of the Tschaikovsky,  Rachmaninoff   or  Brahms
concerti. Like Horowitz and Cherkassky, she could  anything  on the piano. and did it, with consummate ease. She had a glittering career, by any standards,  toured the world many times, played with the world’s greatest orchestras and conductors, had glowing reviews and was well known and admired by audiences and critics alike.

In the latter part of her life, she taught at Trinity College of Music in London,  adjudicated                     festivals  and  gave  master  classes  all round the world, notably Japan. She was a fierce teacher (I know, as I benefited   from  these  encounters     many  years)  with  a  particular genius for the right                   just  the fingering that made a passage easier or possible to play, but one which revealed the musical shape of the phrase. She was generous. but      suffer      gladly.       lessons were. invariably ori-ended. and  finished  prematurely  only  if  your  fingers  bled a memorable  occasion  for  me      the  preparation      Schumann’s Carnava! for a Wigmore recital).

Irene Kohier  born   Fuiham, London, and began to play the piano at the age    seven.      was      until      was nearly twelve, after winning an open scholarship Trinity College Music, that she began consider becoming a musician idea given to her by l William Lovelock and further encouraged by Henry Geehi. Her father abandoned the matrimonial home at about   time, so   mother became her sole parent and support, earning  daughter’s lifelong love and gratitude. Irene adopted her mother’s maiden            own. A high point of this early period of study was a performance of the MewIIccnhn First Piano Concerto with the College Orchestra the old Queen’s HalL. Four years later she won        scholarship to the Royal College of Music        and finally decided	be a pianist.

She was	the RCM from 1928	1932 and studied with Arthur  Bn!am,n, the first of many ties with Australia and AustraLians.  She obtained  her LRAM, ARCM and  Mus.Bac.degree  (the University		she was  there  and  many  other  piano  prizes,  including	Chappdll   Cold
Medal.  During this time a performance  of  the  Third Rachmaninoff
Piano  Concerto with  Sir Malcolm  Sargent (a future          and the student  orchestra  aroused  considerable enthusiasm.                       prizes was a travelling scholarship to Vienna, which enabled her  to study   a year under Eduard Steuermann, to whom she owed her keen interest in modern music. One of her student friends in Vienna was Moura Lympany.
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Her first professional  engagement		at Croydon in London in 1931 playing	Rachmaninoff  Third		Concerto, and her first broadcast for the BBC was at Bournemouth playing the same work with the same conductor  Sir Dan Godfrey.	performance   created  a  sensation.  She
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The BBC engaged  her to	first  performance	England  of
Wieners Franco-American Concerto	(“not  heard  before or sinceN, as she
used  to  say). but  this  foreshadowed  the  pattern  of  her  life
 first
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performances around the world, among them lUndemith’s  Variations for

